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Analysis and critique by Echanges. 

Capitalism and its revolutionary destruction is a pamphlet which has been 
produced as a first draft to give a brief introduction to the ideas of the 
Wildcat group in Manchester. The authors don' t consider it as a definite 
statement but rather as a tool for dialogue and discussion. 
Though at first sight sorne statements seem to look like ours, the position 
_~ the Wildcat group is far from that if you study it more deeply. 
, .t.onder tha t even if we agree wi th some paragraphs in the pamphlet. we 

•. ~ndamentally disagree with most of them. Just like .our se Lves Wildcat sees 
~ the overtrow of capi talism 'can only be done by the workers them 

selves'; but we see this over t row in a completely different way from the 
British group. The most important part of disagreement is: the British group 
regards the struggle of the working class as the result of its conscious 
ness. We think that just the opposite is the case. 
'Wildcat'. so we are told, 'stands for the abolition of capi talism by 
communist revolution'. If one expresses oneself this way , it means or 
suggests that there is a kind of revolution which aims to crea te a communist 
society. We prefer to talk of a proletarian revolution or of a revolution of 
the workers. It 's true that such a revolution will lead to a communist 
society, but the workers who bring it about don' t have this in mind. The 
revolutionary measures the y take are not the result·'bf specifie ~magination. 
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but are the di1;'ect and Log i.caâ result of practica1 demands which are in 
close relation with their interests. 
The Wildcat pamp'h1et starts with a paragraph on capitalism. We think it to 
be very primitiye and incomp1ete but we don't have any serious objections. 
Then comes a, paragraph on Parliament and Rights. 'The working c1ass', 
Wildcat says: ',:\ 

'has no int~rest in the continued existence of this society. However 
it is conti~~a11y encouraged to see itself as a member of it , •• In 
the ear1y stages of capitalist ascendancy the coming capitalist 
class attai~~d state power through various political revolutions, 
universa1 sùffrage, peoples' rights, the rights of man, justice, the '~I 
democratic _state: the se were its slogans ••• The practical needs' , 
1ying behirid. them were the freedom of trade; the right to priva te 
property and, certain politica1 freedoms, which, t.oget.her with the 
rights of the iso1ated individual, were designed to ensure faith in 
the "peop1é+s" state, Le. in the power of the new ruling class. 
Obviously ft still suits the enemy today if we see ourselves as 
sharing interests with them... Nobody who coherently grasps the 
fundamenta1 rja1ity that this is a class society could possibly 
doubt that the revo1utionary oestruction of capitalism implies the 
revolutionary destruction of a11 par1iaments'. 

WhatsOever can be said about these words, one thing is certain, whatever may 
be the reason {,or those who want to calI themselves 'revolutionaries' not to 
Participate in ,parliamentary work or not to vote one day in an election, , , 
workers have other reasons when the y don t go to the polI. If they stay home 
in an election 'day, they don' t do 50 from a certain revolutionary perspec 
tive. They abs~;:lin because parliament and parliamentary politicians do~t_ 
have any more to; say to them, because they have understood that none of ( 
olitical parties is defending their interest and that it doesn't make mu ch 

:ifference if this party or another is in office. On the other hand, thc"- 
workers who go: to the po11 and share parliamentary illusions participate ~.I 
unofficial strikes or factor y occupations. Both categories, those who go to 
the poll and those who don't, behave in the same way in practice. They do so 
without a revolutionary theory about parliament and without being conscious 
that in reality they are attacking the bourgeois order. 
Then the pamphlet deals with questions like the end of capitalism and the 
consequences of ,the economic crisis. Th: pamphlet says in a very concise way 
that the capité!-Üst method of product.Ion has changed the world on a very 

l 1 U der capi talism, i t says, the world has progressed from a arge sca e. n. . . 
f i '1 arcl.· ty t o one of potent1al abundance, 'but the dr f ve state 0 un versa sc 

f fi "'_' the productive forces from being used in a rational or pro t •• pr event s ". 
t b f · t' th h 1 of humanl.ty. Th1s w1ll be the task of a new way 0 ene 1 i:, e w 0 e 

society: commun~sm'. 

not mean the solution for the crisis: 
'In the 19th century some liberation struggles led to the creation 
of new nation states which played a dynamic role in the development 
of world capitalism. This is no longer possible. Today the new 
rulers may achieve a measure of political independence from the 
great powers, but they can never free their country from the grip of 
the world econmic crisis. For the working class in these countries 
"liberation" simp1y means exchanging one set of bosses from another 
- the new ones as violently opposed to the working class strugg1e as 
the old ones'. 

Apart from the fact that in the 19th century most of the imperialist powers 
were installing there colonies, and national liberation of third world 
countries could harshly be seen, the most important thing is not mentioned 
in what is quoted above. Cri sis in a country where capitalist development 
has yet to start has not the same significance as the cri sis in a high1y 

1) In a society in which everybody lives in huts and everybody has to do the 
same work for its existence, nobody is rich and no body is poor. As soon as 
in a society some people can have better housing or even a castle or a 
palace, one has to distinguish between poor and rich and that is even the 

~ ~ __ case when such a castle has les. comIact than a council flat today. 

J 

In these few lines there are we believe two fundamenta1 misunderstandings. 
The first misunderstanding is of the same order as the widespread misunder 
standing that poverty and wealth are situations you can observe independent 
ly from each other. The reality is different. Poverty is measured by 
wealt~l. ~e same is true for terms like scarcity and abunda~ce. General 
scarc1ty, 1f you can imagine su ch a thing at any stage of soc1al develop- 
ment, can't be observed as such. 8carcity only exists as a contradiction of 
abundance: scarcity for many, abundance for few. This contradiction doesn't 

,~ longer exist as soon as new relations between producers and .the m~ans of 
~oduction have put an end to the abundance for the few wh1ch h1therto 

existed. Then there is neither abundance nor scarcity. 50 the concept that 
the new society has to apportion abundance in a rational way-is a misunder- 

standing. 
When the pamphlet talks about the economic crisis, it gives only an inad- 
equate description of the phenomenon. It doesn't analyse the meaning of the 
crisis for capitalist production, i.e. the capitalist process of accumula- 
tion. 
In the chapter 'Class struggle and the myth of national liberation' Wildcat 
is criticizing what they calI 'various false nationalist solutions to the 
crisis'. Wildcat says, 1 national 1iberation is not the solution to a 
crisis', but it seems to believe that it has been in the pasto It is said 
that the so-called national liberation of sorne third world countries does 

• - li, 
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developed country which is caused by the de~line in the rate of profit. For 
where a national class of employers has conquered power, capitalist develop 
ment underlies the same conjunctural ,movement as is charactaristic for 
capitalism. To this extent, this development is just the same as such 
deve Lopment . in the 19th century. There and now independence never was a 
measure against crises, but only a measure by the national bourgeoisie to 
make profit out of the exploitation of the lower class. What a national 
employer wants is for the surplus value not to go into the pockets of the 
emp10yers of a foreign power. . 
We agree with the statement that so-called socialist countrie~ are really 
state capita1ist countries and that on the other side of what is generally 
called the Iron curtain there exists capitalism, and that therefore t~ ~\ 
ruling class in these countries is a capitalist class. WiIdcat is perfectly" 
right in saying that the East-European ruling class is in conflict with the 
ruling class in the West but is nevertheless part of the same class and is 
just as hostile towards the working class as the capitalist class in the 
West. We have no need to disagree with this. 
We agree also when Wildcat says that so-called left governments attack the 
working class just as much as right wing ones and that 'the socialism which 
the left wing parties claim to stand for is in fact state capitalism and 
that nationalisation in industry is astate capitalist measure which offers 
no benefits whatsoever either to the workers employed there or to the 
working class as a whole'. 
Wildcat elaborates this vision in a paragraph on state capitalism with sorne 
parts of which we agree, with others not. We agree with the opinion 'that 
state capitalism has nothing to do with socialism, neither is a step towards 
it'. But we don't agree when Wildcat says that 'in Russia, after the defeat 
of the revolution and after the defeat of the working class •• state 
capita1ism provided the means by which this underdeveloped country was ab!" \ 
to catch up in capitalist development with the world leaders'. What is at 
stake here is a false judgment about the russian revolution. The russia' 
revolution was a bourgeois revolution which as the result of var-Lous 
historical circumstances had to be performed by the workers and against the 
will of a weak russian middle class. The content of this bourgeois revol 
ution was the destruction of what remains from feudai relations and the 
victory of capitalism which there only could take the form of state capital 
ism. The introduction of state capitalism did not mean that the revolution 
was defeated. On the contrary it meant the victory of the revolution in 
which the workers played a role which was certainly more important than in 
other bourgeois revolutions but nevertheless has the same meaning. 
Ofcourse we agree with WiIdcat that the differences between the Russian bloc 
and the West are only superficial differences and that there as weIl as here 
workers have to sell their labour power and that there exists a ruling class 
which lives off the surplus value. Wildcat distinguishes itself in this 

respect from most of the left and so-called revolutionary groups. In that it 
clearly percieves the class struggle in the Eastern: bloc. Also in that Lt.' 
percieves revolutionary deve Lopment, in the so-caJ.;I.ed third world countries 
as in fact bourgeois development, and it sees alsQ,that so-called socialist 
or commund.at; parties in western countries are act fng+agaf.nst; the interest of 
the workers. So that workers sooner or later must come into conflict with 
these parties or left group organizations. 
In the second half of the pamphlet there emerge .the biggest differences 
between Wildcat and ourselves. Before we deal with them we want to make some 
comments on Wildcat' s analysis of trade undorri sm , . ,Wildcat says that the 
trade union movement supposes the existence of capitalism and that t. u. '5 

~;ve always been against those actions which seem to threaten the bosses as 
a whole: a concept which surely requires more detailed exam~nation than 
Wildcat provides. Wildcat neglects that the t vu ,': movement unde r certain 
circumstances is forced to support that kind of ,action by pressure from the 
rank and file. On the other hand Wildcat sees very, clearly that the poten 
tial of open contradictions between the union and;" t.he membership cannot be 
attributed to the fact that the union has the wrong leaders. Wildcat says 
that this contradiction is essential to the trade .': union movemen t: 'The 
unions as a whole are now part of the capitalist system'. The only comment 
we have to make is that they have always been. 
The chapter entitled 'The struggle for communism' -, a title with which we 
don' t agree for the reasons we developed at the: begânnfng of this article 
starts with something we do completely agree with;' W;ildcat says there that 
the class struggle of today con tains the seeds 'of' future struggles. But 
Wildcat thinks that the future struggle is 'the str~ggle for communism' and 
this is precisely the point. Wildcat not on ly h~s a complêtely different 

~ew of the struggles of the future but it also has fi different view of the 
~ruggle of today. We think that a different vie~'~f~the struggles of today 
leads to a different view of the strugg1es of tomorro~ • 

.. Wi~dcat' 5 description of today' 5 class stru&.gl,e:, there is constantly a 
'nonty of the workers in this factory or another which has a c1ear 
consciousness of the necessity for a break with the trade unions. On the 
other hand Wildcat describes a majority which fi'nalÏy accepts this ne cess 
ity. Observations we have made over a long period and certainly in no way 
superficially, have taught us qui te differently. Su ch a majority ,or minority 
'discovered' by Wildcat, doesn' t exist in any clearly observable form. A 
minority which is clearly conscious of the necessity of a break with the 
trade unions doesn' t exist at aIl. As Wildcat :9bviously bases itself on the 
experience of unofficial strikes, we want to point ~ut that often, ev en very 
often, strikers who operate autonomously, have" .no t- lost their illusions 
about trade unionism at a l L, In those cases ther,e· l,,s not a minority before 
the strike breaks out which doesn' t expect any,thin,g from the union. The 
'break doesn' t arise from the fact that a majord ty accepts such a sceptical 
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view, the break~is caused because the union doesn't support the workers. 
Apart from thisj".every action of workers together supposes a unity. But this 
is not realised "'because a majority must be obliged to accept the point of 
view of a mino,rity. Unit y is realised because the workers uni te over 
prac tical que s të.ons , questions related to the daily experience in the 
factory or in thé process of production. 
In the Wildcat :pamphlet the paragraph on today' s struggles ends wi th the 
statement that éJS' long as the minority thinks differently from the majority, 
the minority has to act against the will of the majority. Here we have 
clearly to do with a false notion. Anybody can have views that differ from 
the views of ot.he'r s and that often will be the case. But to act in the clasa 
struggle workers'-'can only do so together and therefore they cannot do so .' 
the basis of ce'rtain points of view, but only on the basis of clear insight 
in practical problems and tasks. 
Wildcat does not see this. For Wildcat class struggle is something that 
depends on 'the"courage and resolution of a small minority of militants' who 
need 'to organize: themselves independently •• and need to link ~p with other 
similar minorities •• and revolutionary political organizations'. Immedi 
ately after this Wildcat says that workers 'however are right to have a 
sceptical attitüae 1 towards such groups'. In spite of this very justified 
remark, Wildcat doesn't by any mearts understand that collaboration with such 
groups ends the 'unit y of the workers and therefore means the unevitable end 
of the struggl~~' Wildcat very weIl understands that the class struggle in 
for instance Ea~t-Germany in 1953, Hungary '56, France '68 (Wildcat refers 
to the occupations in Spain of the late '70's, in P01and etc.) has taught us 
something aboutéfuture organization with which workers can take decisions on 
behalf of theiÇ~wn interest. Wildcat understands also that this organiz 
ation, setup dur.Lng the struggle and for practical purposes, cannot _ 
artificially ke~,t a11 ve. If there is such an attempt, Wildcat says, this 
organization became an empty shell. ... 
But apart from '):his sort of opinion which we share, Wildcat - again develo~ 
the point of vi~~ that in those organizations which are the expression of 
autonomous action, a minority should be a driving power which certainly will 
come into confli'ct with the majority of such workers' counsels or strike 
committees. If so, the minority must not give way and certainly not compro 
mise because, a~'Wildcat says, 'if revolution is to succeed the great mass 
of the working class must become conscious communist'. Our point of view is 
different: consciousness is not the precondition of the struggle but its 
result, its product. It is the hard necessity of praxis which forces the 
workers to act ~n this way or another, and that results in social changes 
which in their turn lead to changes in consciousness. 
Wildcat says that~in the new society 'people will no longer be mere objects 
in the productiOn process'. We think that's O.k. but we want to add some- 

.: :,'. 
thing that is lacking in the pamphlet: people ~e~se to be objects in tbe 
process of production as soon as they don' t ~ny ,io~ger need to sell their 
labour power. And they have no need to sell theiI' labour power the moment 
'that they control the mean~ of production.' This,m~ans a complete change of 
of the hitherto existent economical system. Th'e 'proletarian revolution is a 
social economic revolution. For this reason we,; ,disagree with Wi1dcat' s 
statement that 'the organization of communist society will be based on the 
collecti ve administration of things'. Such a ,sta~ement fails to appreciate 
the essence of workers' power. " 
Of course Wildcat is right in that the proletarian revolution is the abol- 

.("J t~on of the state, which never has been anyt~i~~, ~ther than the organiz 
" at i on of the ruling class. But the ruling clas's "w~ll' not disappear by means 

of a collective administration, but only by tih~: .,i:dinsfer of the means of 
production into the hands of the producers. As. Ipri,&~:,as this is not the case 
there will be a ruling cl.ass , albeit a differEint" r,\!l:ing class from the one 
we face now, and as long as there is a ruling~ c.las~s;· society will have the 
form of the state and not of a society of free and::~.q)Jal producers. 
Alas, on precisely this fundamen tal q ues~iori', ~~ the Wildcat pamphlet 
extremely vague. We be1ieve this vagueness ste,ms .fr,qlD Wildcat' s . opinions on 
the role of consciousness. Concerning this role ~"one reads an the last 
chapter of the pamphlet that 'as long as communis~ ).d~as ar~ .only held ~y 
small minorities, communists are forced t o organize, a.n poll.tl.~al groups. 
Here we encounter exactly the sort of groupS o! .1"qi~h Wildcat said earlier 
that workers were right to have a sceptical a~t;;i,t;ud~; towards them. We have 

h
. b ' hance but as a conse 

ere to do Wl.th a contradiction which arises not. ,lY:; ~c 

, i 

quence of Wildcat's opinions. 
,::1)' r. , C.B. november '86. 

.... ~.' .... 
LTti8 ~trikes in the docks of Rotterdam. 

ln th& begi nm ng of thi s yeôr once again tllere MS', t:)e~n a bitter f~ gt.t 
bet\'I'een the dockers and the transfer-companies in Rotterdam .. The strtkes 
ln the general cargo-sector were the most ex~en~,~~}nes, but in the 
contatnsr-sector. toc, at European Container TerrninôJil(:ln the trenstsr of 
co al and ironore, at swerttouw and at EMO, and il'! the tfjansfer of corn, at 
ernonç otners GE M, dockers went on strll(e sBveraUirnep, ln this eructe we 
',','il1 pa~ most of our attention to the general sector. ,,: 

.~'. : 



Dur1ng-these lest years the cornpenies thet are ecttve in this sector of 
the trensrar of prcducts, hevs hed to deôl with Il decreasing market, 
mainly as tl result of the increase of trensport in containers. In order to 
increasepri::Jfitability and to regain 6 larger snere of the remaining market 
in thi s general sector - whi ch had parti y been teken over by Ant werp end 
Hemburq :, 1, the compani es wentsd to restructure thei r compani es 
thoroughly:';,Part of this plan, a merging of three big compenies. has for the 
time being' 'not taken place, Another part of this project tnvolves the 
dockers. !i ,: 
, The dispute of the beginning of this year mainly deelt with their term., 
of employment. Like in very many other parts of industry it is necessar~ 
for the menèqernent of course, to increase the flexibility of the workforce. 
l'ou see more and more part-time-workers, workers who only neve to show 
up when there ts w.ork and who are on the dole the rest of the Ume, further 
extension-of shift--work etc. In the general transfer-sector in Rotterdam 
the compenses wanted tc ecept the terms of employment of the dockers to 
the 'needs ·n'f modem times'; and besides thet they elso wanted to seck 350 
of them: iLthey would need extra workers when there is a lot of work they 
can al ways hi~e people on a telflporary base. 

ln gerieral these were the plans of the compentes, but of course they 
realised tnet the dockers would not give in without resistance. To rneke 
sure tnet-. the umnevttenle fight would turn out favouroble for the 
comnentesënd tnet there would be no unsatisfactory compromises, they 
preperec ;ithemselves ,,'ery thouroughly. Schoufour, the man in the 
beckqroundat the SVZ ( the organization of the companies in the harbour 
of Rotter~'ajn) explemed their ~trategy as follows: -C:) 1 have made it verA 
clear thatr',l'm sick of all tms neu-neertao behevtour and that in si~ 
months w~;'WOUld tecethe same. problem o~ce again, unless we sttck to oua 
position. \l'I'e'!l play fair, 1 setd, and we 11 play carefully, but you (th~ 
compemastn the general transfer-sector, D&G) have to promise that you 
are willin~"to enter a long and difficult pertod." 

When Schoufour said this in fi Dutch newspepsr on the 23rd of .Jenueru, 
the strtkes nad already started. Right etter the plans of the companies had 
become pUblic ttle dockers wanted to teks action. The transport-union nec 
barely been able to prevent fi wild-cat action on Jenuary 12. One of the 
negotiators' of the S'v';: knew new to esttmets this behovior of the 
transport-Union when he made the compliment: "So far the union hes neo a 
firm grip 6n the renk and file: The sponteneous strtks of one hour by the 
day-shift 1,~{ seepcn TerminaIs, one of the big ccmcemes, on JonUllry the 
14th dia n'tjt oisturb this situation. ïhat the dockers did not follo\'y' our 
orcers to ''Sta\:j at work only sncws hoVl' angry they are", sete one of the 
uni on-t ead'~rs. 

r.". ·~:d.·~r 
On Januaq; 19 the transport-union orqemsed .e !g~'neral strike in the 

general trensrer-ssctor in wI1iel'l, cuite opposite tO:',rpost of the prevlous 
strn.es. a lot of wntte-cot lars 5130 joined thern.1.Afterttihis date the union 
or96ni3ed 'surprtse-strtkes': even; day an action~:colnir.riitee, consisting of 
untonteadsrs and snop-stewerds, held a meetfrig '{ti~1 decide at which 
compenç there would be a strike. This resulted in dernilging the companies 
at relatively low costs for the union. Another important ecventepe of this 
strategy wes that in this woy the union could controlstne workers preHy 
weIl which elso strengthened its position at the negcriiation-table. During 
t.he whcle period in wntch strtkes tnol: place there .. nes hardly been any 

" Îlitiative on the side of the dockers themselves. 'Mostl of the time they 
roilowec the proposels for action by the union, althougtrin the background 
the tnreet, for the union, of actions bw the workers:tlelitond this point wes 
alv\'ap noticeble. There have been sev~ral strtkss U1à~:,'Were not organised 
by the union. On January 21 for exemple 200 wor~ers\~(one company want 
on strike on their own initiative: "they could 'hot be controlled", 
commented the transport -union. The ntqht -shitts of: ssveral general ~ . ," ~i 
trensrer-compemes went on strike on the 26th of.January because they 
nec to do work that hed remoined erter a strike of thé d~y-shift and which 
therefore was considered to be blecked. This ecuon wa's not plennen by the 

. 'th ' .. 'oc " union el er. ' ,:.~ .t, 
" :. ~ r- ...... \ 

1 t i s hard to say now the confl i ct woul d have _d~,veJ:9ped if the dockers 
would have teken the initiative more into their OYl'ri:h~~'ds, but the history 
of the independent class-struggle by the workera 9'~i1,~~ the Second World 
V1ar nes shown thot this kind of action ts far 'mo'ré~·threotening to the 
- )ling classes. But the fact rematns, and that i~ :,~~àf counts, thet the 
actions were completely dominated by the union. 'The-~"~',Ompanies could, as 
. '/ey ned planned beforehand, stick to their demands.eH"rl,}imPly wait untill 
",e transport-union would give in more and rnore.. '. : .: 

The transport -umon had to show to be a godd ~.tigtit-rope welker, for 
-every compromise could be 'sole' to the very cr.iti.~~(aockers only with 
great efforts", lil(e one of the newspapers wrote on 'the 31st of Januory. 
Paul Rosenmoller, the president of the R6ttettlom-lodge of the 
transport-union was the right mon in the right place {or' this goal. He nes 
studied sociology until1 1978, but then decided to qUit:üniversity. Over and 
over eçein intellectuals seem to feel the need to rQip~l~"~ith the struggles 
of the worxers and to 'educete: them; they "choose for' the workers", as 

: .~ .. '~)r ~'::' 
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Rosenm511 etrpi..it i t. 1 n the fi rst years of hi s worki ng-t,i me in the herbour he 
wes rnembsr . of Cl small avant -cercs pertu. the Group of 
r1a;;;lsts-L9~1ni::;ts, and heavily crttictsec the trensport-unton. After a 
couple of yè~;-s he came to 'rsason' and gat a job as a union-official. Of 
course 'Ne I:;~ld nothing personal against Rosenmôller, but hets a typlcal 
rep!-esentôti1!iê of the people 'l'l'ho by mingling 'with the workers-struggle 
cause it mot.~' damage then thet they are of any use to it. Since the~ only 
k!10V/ the lité· tnet workers live, as a result of their social status, l'rom 
t,('oks, they :cân meke this romantic "choie€' for the workers". 'vlha't kind of 
bul lshit is it; to say, like Rosenmoller- dtd. "1 lib? to play the rols of an 
ecttvtst, if 1':r1ave to. That's sometl1ing you 've--got inside you. Standing in_ 
front of a crowd and holding a speech gives a certain thrill and sense of 
tenst on and ni ke to work under pressure: We are "Ni 11 i ng to bel i eve that, 
but it is a completl!.j different kind of tension or pressure that a worker on 
an assernbly'1Tne fe~ls; he doesn't get e kick out of thet, he coss not choose 
for it. Those}lhings are reservee for the Rosenm511ers who erter a shorter 
or longer per.iôd of time usuelly meke enother chotce, namely for a social 
cerresr in 'Y'I'fi.ich their resistance to stress comes in very handy. 

ln the, .co~rse of the dispute there have been severel rounds of 
negotiation and everg time the transport-union rnovsd a bit further into 
the direcuon 'of the compentes. On the 4th of Fabruerq for exempts the 
union turnedcut to be prepared to eccept a certain amount of flexibility: it 
was accepte,(ühet the compenies would decide on fivÊ! obligatory days off 
when there '~'-buld be not much work in the harbour and the dockers could be 
forced to w6[k in other herbours es well. The companies made public thet 
thèse concesstons were not enough and thet "structural changes" were,a, 
necesserg ~{tarting February the IOth the y elso wenten to talk about the ;'f!" '. 
labour contrects ah'd meks substenttel changes in them wntch wers a 
di sadvantagi.9~s to the workers. The uni on reacted to thi s with e ~ , 
24-hour-stri~è. The CNV-transport-union, which is of a christian 
background (~hi1e the FN'v'-union hes a Iebour-beckgrouno) wes wi1ling to 
telk ebout thé labour contracts rightaway. This eNV-union did not take 
part in the strtkss anyway end in order to prevent that members of this 
union would'~~ecome scebs they received "strtke-victtm-atrr from the 
union, every t,ime there was e strike on their company. 

After tti:e.::;minister of Social Affairs had threatened to stop paying a 
subsidy to th~~transfer-cornpanies starting from July Ist if the unton and 
the compantsshec not reached an agreement by let est March 2nd end alter 
he had decléf~d, too, thet the labour contracts should be teken into 
ccnstderettorrat the neqottetion-tebles. the FNV-union wes on its own. 

;',1; 

;., i·'':~; 

""hen the CNV-union declered to continue if necèsso-ry the ,P?gotietions 
el one, Rosenmôller decided to follow: on the 23rd of F.~hruary r),egotiations 

". ;,' 1"'". 

wers resumed without "prior conditions". The nsxt p?oye of the companies 
wes to present a 'final' offer to the unions on Febr;u,~r~,',~6th; there coule be 
"no more negotiating on this oHer. Apparently they ~t~~ught tnet the time 
'Nô3 riç;rit to deal out a final blow. After enotner 2t4-;'tlqurs-stril(e the FNV 
censo ~for help from the House of Commons: erép~)Or Cl lot of ger.t1e 
talking the result of course wes ni11. The poliUcal:parties were far too 

'.. • ..... , 1... .. 

elever to choose sides. , '~' ';;'!,": 

. Eventuelly the end of the actions carne from, al} e:~,ent in a completely 
,~ifferent eree. The works councils of four of the_ ~.jg.~~p.mpanies had teken 

thèse compenres to court, dernendinq thet the nernes .or the dockers who 
were to be fired, should not be made~ public. This in o:rci,er to meintetn the 
sohderttu arnonqst the workers. V/hen the court.acceptee this demene on 

, ... .... • f" ••• '. 

nerch 12th end stated that publishing the neme~ ';W~;'bhot ellowed untill 
Ma~ 7th, a breathing spece had occurred in whic,h .r~;~i,negotiations were 
posslble -, .. < ,':? ._ . ..., . ',: ;" ','.' 

The determined behevior of the dockers hed für-Cte.d the FNV-union to 
pose very determined itself, too. In the course of th'e'neg'otiations it movad 
towerds the companies more and more, but these· stood firm on their 
ground and helt on to their demands. As a conseàuence.the union could do 
nothing else but continue the strike-ections. The vèrdtct of the court 
therefore came as a gift from neeven . "": , 

On rterch the 13th Rosenmôller called upon the ,,'Workers to cease ail 
ecuons. In doing so he proved to be a true union-oHiéie,l:when he setd that 

/~...:ile half-time resu.1t 0.1' the match. eqetnst the compa~i~.s wes a 1 - 0 for 
~e dockers. For hlm tt probobly lS sorne sort of '.foptpall-match, for he 
does not feel the class-struggle himself in his 'own.Jtfe. His method to 

4iffle criticism is typical for a union-official, .too.', He for instance 
celled the critics of one of the leeders of tormer strtkes in the harbour 
"day-dreaming". It was quita clser: union-official Rdserimoller hed gained 8 
result and discussions wtth the rank and file only;cause·trouble. What was 
he to say for exemple to the remarks of one of the dockers thet now the 
compenies "hed the time to think of how to fire the workars while we are 
Quiet .. ? .. ' i 

After a period in which ncthinq real1y heppened it ~'6S ennounced in the 
,beginning of April thet there would be new negoÙ:at{à~~s, but they were 
broken off eqetn after a lttt le while because the c~~p,~il.h~s refused to give 
in one inch. What will heppen in the near future is ,horq.tci: say but it is \/ery 
un 1 i ke 1 y thot the campent es will eccept some sort,' 0:( t~·tnpromise. 

i'. 
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Except for strikes in the generel trensrar-sector there neve elso been 

strikes in otner.sectors of the harbour that we went to pay some ettention 
to here as weH'_' 

At Europèan Conteiner Terminel the menagement ennounced thet it 
would lay off 250 workers unless the workforce would eccept 
considerable changes for the worse in the labour contracts. A spontaneous 
strike starting :on Februery 12th wes made official by the union after 
severe: days. '. -The management reacted to the 'surprtse-strtkss' by 
threatening not-tc pay any wages anymore to workers who were willing to 
work but who wère idle as a result of the actions. As a consequence of the 
strikes a lot orsmps had tumed to other herbours, which virtu_elly stopped 
011 ecttvtttes a( ECT. The threat of the management therefore wes very 
dresttc. In thtscese, too, the CNV-union seved the face of the FNV-union 
by declaring to" negotiate on the labour contrects without the FNV if 
necessary. In bfder not to leave the interests of ils members to the 
eNV-union, the 'HW decided to take part in the negotiations on February 
23rd. One of th~ itrst things tnet was agreed upon wes thet there would be 
no more acttoris. Mter about one end a helf month, on April 10th, the 
unions and the 'menagement of ECT agreed on a new labour contrect: the lay 
offs were cand~i'led, but there would be no raise in wages, while there wes 
a considerable eut on the X-mas bonusses. 

ln the trensjsr of corn the management wonted to t ire workers, too. 
The neqouettons on a new labour contrect weren'l goin9 very weIl while 
this tnrset wes on the teble end on rtercn 13th there were some 
spontaneous strikes. From the beginning of April the FNV-union elso 
organised 'sunirtse-strtkes' in this sector. The eNV-union came to en 
agreement with the management on a new lebour contrect, but this wes 
tumed down by-,_.the workers, who for the majority are member of the 
FNV-union. Aft~r. some lime some changes were made in this eontraet and 
the FNV-union then 0150 aeeepted il. \ 

Finally, we wlsh to make some remerks on the events in the trarlsfer of 
1'" 

cool and tronore. When one of the big companies, EMO, delayed the 
negotiations on' the new labour contract there were two sponteneous 
strikes of ssveral hours against the wish of the union on Januery 21st. On 
the naxt deys the workers went on strike a couple of times, too. When the 
management onthe 22nd of Januery did not show up in a meeting where the 
negotietions were to take place, the union pretended to be deeply insulted: 
"This is potson for the social peace in the herbour". In eccordence wttn the 
usuel comedy ~he management and the unions play in these occasions, 
representettves of the companies called this an exoggerotion. On the l l th 
of Mareh a newIenour contract wes signed et one of the big compenies and 
the others jOine_~ a couple of days teter. 

: 

It does not heppen very ott en tnet there are actions in ell '1jifferent 
sectors of the harbour at the sa me time. But the unions have refrained 
from everything to let the actions be support ive to eachother. As usuel 
they used strikes and the threet of strikes in the negotiation-game and 
made sure that the workers as a group wtth comparable interests did not 
develop their social power. Threats of firing people and changes for the 
worse in labour contrects were the stekes on the part of the compentes 
and especially the general transfer-sector-cornpanies fought at doggers 
drawn,What the final outcoille of the dispute in this last sector will be is 
impossible to say ; a relative favourable outcome for the dockers is questionable 
~gh ,(from the duteh group and bulletin 'Action and Thought'- april 87- N,V, ) 
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Fifth Estate 
Box 02548 -Detroit Ki 48202- USA 
Spring 1987- Anarehy and the Left- Journal notes on Art - Discussion on Zerzan's 
article 'The Case against Culture' -Earth oiet , Earth Culture - How mueh of the 
life's planet does your Cadillac cost 1 -Aberration : the automobile - Exchange 
of letters on 'Rebel violence versus hierarchical violence' 1 the english 
pamphlet reviewed in next issue, 

Aeross Frontiers 
PD Box 2382 - Berkeley - Ca 94702 
quarterly review with texts and analysis on the socialist and democratic 
opposition in Eastern countries, 
fall 1986-Work and safety in Ukrainian Nuclear Power Industry- 'We have to hold 
on ' : a conversation with Zbigniew Bujak -Chernobyl in Poland 
Spring 1987 -Poland : 'You have to be on the side of the weak ' a conversation 
with Martek Edelman- 'Even the future is not what it used to be ' :Politics and 
new social movements in Yougoslavia- Democratie opposition in East Germany, 

'1 . Ii r 
" 

In these Times 
1300 West Belmont Avenue - Chicago 1 111,60657 
9/4/86 -two articles on ther economy and politics of Southern Winsconsin, a 
coverage of what is called 'the rust belt' the trouble heartland of the US 
industry and the consequence for Norkers(with two examples : Harley-oadidson - 
motor-bikes -and Allis-Chalmers (tractors and farm equipment ) 
25/2/87-Growing older and poorer in the US - Sreyhounds :taking workers for a 
ride ?-Unions look for new strategies -"exico :student revoIt shakes a nation - 
China: Deng's reforms as they are viewed in Japan-China's socialism is breeaking 
new gro~nds- Poles seek expanded contacts with the West, 
31/3/87-Striking victory in Watsonville (California) - Books review: Jews in 
America to-day by Lenni Brenner (Fogging the antisemitism )- The reckoning by 
David Halberstan (the economy driven to the ground ) 



News and letters 
59 Ernest van Buren -Rm 707 ,Chicago , 11065 
n02- 13/2/87 -Reagan's America :racism 1 pauperization , 
n03- 27/2/87 -Employed and unemployed young ~orkers speak out, 
n04- 13/3/87 -Working women fight reaganism ~ith organisation, strikes,ideas 
nOs- 27/3/87 - Another meatpackers'strike : Cudahy 
n06- 10/4/87 -Militarized science - Ffom IBP to Hormel: meatpackers fight 
companies , union bureaucrats , 
n07- 24/4/87- New immigration laws spread fear ;solidarity across border needed 
Labor marchs with Cudahy strikers 

Daily Barbarian cIo Urbane Gorilla- Po Box 02455 -Detroit - Mi 48202 ~ 
Autumn 1986 :the incinerator of Detroit, a factory for dioxyne- The reality of 
the Rambo myth , 

Labour Notes 
Po Box 20001 - Detroit Mich,48220 
march 87-Unions prepare the deal ~ith ne~ immigration la~ - California Service 
Employees Local placed in trusteeship after strike (7 weeks last fall ), 
april 87 - Not a single defector in 18 months : victory in Watsonville 
(Watsonville Canning) (a new three years contract )-Dissent groups at California 
GM-Toyota plant (on the Fremont factory where business tries to 'for a new spirit 
of cooperation bet~een labor and management )~ Hormel strike :still 85D Hormel 
meatpackers out of work :rally ,meetings conferences to try to build a rank and 
file meatpackers movement , 

Red Rosa-Rosa Luxemburg ,a life -Elzbieta Ettinger -Beacon Press 
review in Ne~ York Review - 24/3/87 (copy at Echanges) 

i 

The Militant . 
410 West Street, Nex York, NY 10014 f 
GM hit by 4-day strike for violation contract ,Midwest meatpackers explain 
strikes -What are main problems of filippinos peasants-Watsonville : how the 
strikers won, 

After fifty years : the spanish civil war - Murray Bookchin-New Politics - New 
series - nOl - 1986 
A good article on the revolution and ~ar in Spain and an attempt to explain what 
Bookchin defines as 'one of the mo~t unexplicable chapters of radical history , 
and ' the growing conscience of radlcal movement as a whole ' (copy at Echanges) 

UNITED KINGDOI1 

Internationalist Perspective ~ 
eM Box 1748 - Montclair , NJ 07042 ,USA or BM Box 8154 ~ London WC 1 N 3 XX - UK 
nOS -january-april 1987 - Yes struggle outside th~ I.j_n(o,ns is possible - The 
french railmen shov the ~ay to self organisation :. 'Re~:Qlution on the class 
struggle - EverYlllhere the same misery- Revolutionary inter'v'èntion in the belgian 
strikes - USA,IRAN :the imperialist stakes in the Mid~le, E~~t - Debates in the 
revolutionary milieu : letter to the Argentine -' ,Kallmuoist Kranti and the 
decadence of capitalism , , " ~,".:' 
na 6 - april- June 1987 -Workers struggle internati~n~lly'~~ainly on the french 

~ l '\ rai lworkers str ike and the student movement )- Class stru'g'gfé in the US : lessons 
• Hormel - Economy : plunging into the crisis ~ A (I~bate on Revolutionary 

intervention- How to define the working class terraLn (coiiespondence ) - Class 
consciousness in the prolehrian revolution: 2) the process of the development of 
c lass CI)nsc iousness . , 

Counter Information ~: ~ .. ". 
cio 43 Candlemaker ROlf (Pigeonhole 31) Edinburgh - SC9tlanq,~ 
na 14 - April -may 87 -Action for slavery :Job training scheme - Caterpillar and 
other strikes -Ne",s trom Greece , Spain ,South Arrica', JJ~ly- Wapping comes to 
the Midlands - Leafleis from Claimants Union, from Ltbe'rfùl,an movement in Chile 

Solidarity :. , 
A journal of Libertarian Socialism-c:o 123 Lathom Roac :"Lo'ndon E6 
n° 14 -Summer 1987-Cherished myths of radical actions:' ~ very good article of 
Ken WELLER on books and film on autinies in the Engl~sh"~rmy during the first 
vor ld var ,A TV drama 'The Monocled Mutineer ' cei1tere:~' 'on Etaples mutiny of 

r1Iptember 1917 illustrates very well the usual approach' ~f liistory by the media 
, ',/" What we see is no aberration , but rather the ~ysteRlatic of sornetimes 

unconsc ious , do~nplaying or writing out autcnceeus rolfi of the ~orking class 
/_mbined with a strong emphasis on the essential role of ,a,n elite", This problem 

Qfiowever goes deeper than mere television programme or even'llterature .We can see 
the saale approach in labour history", The ideologicà('~hain into which 'The 
Nonocled Mutineer' is bound stretches yet further ',;J'he ideology of the 
traditional socialist movement has come to reflect the individual and corporate 
interest of the actual or potential state parasitocraty and as such has not the 
slightest connection ~ith egalihrian socialism or fre~dom ',This review is 
followed by , a frank and comradely exchange of views " bet"een historical 
adviser and the dramatist of the series- Book review :Three books about sex :The 
front line - Nicky Roberts (about her years as a Soho stripper) -Sleeping with 
soldiers -Roseury Daniell- What a llan's Gotta 00 (AnthonV Dazniell )- Class ur 
on the Home Front, Revolutionary Opposition to the Firsf,World War -( Wildcat ) 
Coldwar fictions: a letter from Castoriadis to a Gernian·. magazine about his 
analysis of the Soviet Union- Another leUer about ctass: War ( see previous 
issue), ' »Ô; ~ 
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